
Nurmi Creates Record to Win Mile Event in Finnish-American Games 
-g.Hahn Finishes 

in Third Place 
Behind Joie Rav 

Finnish Slar Leads for Ameri- 
can Mile Champion by 

Three Yards—Four 
Starters Outclased 

Bjr Anoclatnl Press. 
Madison Square Garden, New York 

dan. 6.—Paavo Nurmi, famous Fin- 
nish Olympic marvel, opened his 
American indoor campaign victorious- 
ly tonight when he captured a spec- 
tacular mile race in world's record 
time from six rivals, the first of two 
races In which he was featured to- 
night at the Finnish-\mericun games. 

Nurmi won by three yards from 
Joie Ray, former American mile cham- 
pion, in one of the greatest indoor 
races ever held, and clipped a full 
second from the former record ma^dc 
h.v Ray in 1919. The Finn's time was 
4:1S 3-4. * ; • 

Nurmi conquered one of the fastest 
fields ever gathered, jtoggether in 
America and, in demonstrating that 
he had lost none of his dazzling Olyp- 
pic speed in his first indoor test, set 
a pace so fast that two of his rivals 
were forced to drop out while all but 
Pay and Lloyd Hahn, Boston A. A. 
who finished 'third, were outclassed, 

Nurmi faced a field of six Amer 
leans and one other Finnish entity at 
the start. He set most of the pace 
for the first six laps when Ray chal- 
lenged and shot out into a 10-yard 
lead. Hahn followed Ray and Nurmi 
ran in third place until the last lap 
when he took command and won vir- 
tually as he pleased, looking back 
over his shoulders and- apparently 
having plenty In reserve. 

SOUTH CAGERS IN 
SHAPE FOR GAME 

After a two-week layoff, CoAvh 
Patton has rounded up his South 
high hoopsters and Is putting them 
down the final stretch tit hard train- 
ing for the opening game of the sea- 
son with Creighton Prep Friday. 
Ijist night the Packers went through 
a light signal drill and worked on 

basket shooting. 
The holidays did not mean com- 

plete rest for the Southmen by any 
means. They put in lots of hard 
work under Captain Reeves on both 

'their home floor and at the “Y." 
They engaged in one practice tilt 
with Ernie Adame’ Omaha Cardinals 
• nd emerged from the game about 
Beck and neck in scoring honors. 

The Packers’ good team work, fly- 
ing attacks, and accurate basket 
shooting Indicates a tough time for 
the Prepsters. 

Bernard, Smith and ’’Young” An- 
thony at the forward posts are show- 
ing lots of good stuff and will prob- 
ably be shining lights In the season’s 

^(j^icoring honors. Hoden at center .Is 
doing better work every day. while 
Reeves and Ifalgtrom are going to 
keep the Prepmen'g fccorc down to a 

minimum. 

AMES PREPARES 
FOR TIGER SQUAD 

Special Dispatch te The Omaha. Bsc. 
Ames, Is.. Jan. 6.—With a pre- 

conference game with Cornell college 
Just before the beginning of Christ- 
mas vacation, to show lip deficien- 
cies, and with 10 days of training 
during Christmas vacation, Co^ch W, 
S. Chandler now has cut hla Iowa 
State college varsity basket bull 
squad to approximately 15 men, from 
which he expects to pick a team to 
meet the University of Missouri at 
Ames, January 8, in the conference 
opener, 

Members of the basket ball, equad 
sacrificed 10 days of Christmas vara 

tlon td return to Amea for intensive 
training. The Cyclones this year will 
have a comparatively stronger offen- 
sive team than last, according to 

Coach Chandler, but wilt be weaker 
on defense, with the loae of Roberta 
and Voung, stellar guarda of laat 
year's team. Valley competition will 
be harder, Coach chandler says, since 
nio'at of the Missouri valley schools 
have large number* of letter men on 

their squads. 

EUROPEANSEEKS 
BOUT WITH DUNDEE 

Paris, Jan. 8.—Luclen Vines, light- 
^^^weight champion of Kurope, today Is- 

sued an official challenge to Johnny 
Dundee, former featherweight cham- 
pion of the world, for a 20 round fight 
next month at the lightweight limit. 
Vlnez proposes Ihst the bout be 
staged on a winner-take all basis and 
that a aide bet of 25,000 francs be 
posted. 

The challenger resents the selection 
of Krod Bretonnel, former Ktiropean 
lightweight champion, as Dundee's 
opponent for the 15-ronnd bout here 
on January 27 and intends to force 
Johnny to meet him before the 1st- 
ler's return to the United States. 

KAPLAN DECLARED 
WORLD’S CHAMP 

Nerf York, Jan. 8.—The New York 
State Athletic commission, tn a letter 
to Louis (Kid) Kaplan of Meriden, 
Conn., winner of the featherweight 
elimination tournament to determine 
a world'a champion in the 126pound 
division, formally declared Kaplan the 
world’s champion and proclaimed him 
the "most capable of tha class." 

The letter evidently was Intended 
to remove an ydoubt from Kaplan's 
mind as to his sllglblllty for the 
world's title. In view of tha charges 
of Latrolie Cogswell, chairman of the 
Maryland State Athletic commission 
and president of the National Boxing 
association. 

^4# Mryrr* Win* Fall*. 
r Chicago. Jsn. B.~Johnny Meyers, 

former middleweight wrestling cham- 
pion, won two out of three falls over 

Bobby Bylund, Minneapolis, here tn 

night. Meyers took the ftret. fell In 

*1:41, Byland wnn the eecond In 
*1*# and Meyer* won ths deciding 
toil In 

I 
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DETERMINATION AND CONSTANT PRACTICE MADE VANCE 
GREAT PITCHER-STARTED DIAMOND CAREER WHEN NINE 

CRM I NATION, con 
slant practice, per- 
sistent training, 
lots ot work and 
sweat are the quali- 
ties that go to make 
a successful base- 
ball pitcher, Dazzy 
Vance, Brooklyn' 
“ace," declared to- 

day. Dazzy was in 
Omaha Tuesday 
visiting his rela 
tives. 

"I started play- 
ing ball seriously 

when I was about 9 years old," Dazzy 
said. “My three brothers, Fred, Wal- 
lace and Boyd, were all great sports- 
men and were exceedingly interested 
in baseball. We placed a target on 

the side of a building and my broth 
ers had me pitch at it for hours at a 

time. I practiced so diligently that 
I could soon hit the mark on almost 
every instancot This was the way 1 
gained control. 

“I left the, farm when 15 years 
old, going to Hastings, Neb., for 
high school. I was active in nearly 
all branches of athletic*, but base- 
ball was my favorite sport. 

“My first professional engagement 
was with the Red Cloud baseball 
club. Red Cloud was short of twirl- 
ers and Mr. Frank Cowden, uow 

deceased, told the fans he knew of 
a red-headed kid that could win a 

game or two. They sent for me and 
I won my first game a day or two 
later against Columbus. Shortly 
afterward I Joined the Hastings club 
of tilt Nebraska State league anil 
I’ve been going ever since.” 

AWKKTIMKMRNT. 

Vsti 

Millions 
Of 
Mothers 

For Croup 
, and Colds 
Over 91 million jar* of Vick* have 

been used In the past five year*. 
This means the unbroken confidence 
of a vast army of mothers. They like 
Vicks because It solves a great prob- 
lem—how to treat croup and colds 
without that continual dosing, which 
is ao harmful to delicate little stom- 
achs. 

Being applied externally Vicks does 
not disturb the digestion. It can b« 

freely used without slightest harmful 
effect. 

Vick* brings prompt relief from 
croup and often checks #7en the 
worst cold* overnight. 

There 1* nothing to swallow. Ton 
Just rub It on. 

VICKS V a po Rub 
Oven 17 Million Jans Used Ynanly 

gs» tm 

iffinzasn 

a a m a IBgradianta, 
than candy eoatad. 

I For ahlldran and adutta. 
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IMaying with the Hastings team 
in 1914, Vanre turned in 11 victories 
in 23 shirts. The following year lie 
enjoyed his first successful year, 
winning 17 contests and losing but 
four, Dazzy struck out 194 batters 
in the 26 games he worked. Not so 

bad for a beginner. 
*‘I pitched because I liked to play 

hall, but my brother, Wallace, likes 
to recall the time when my fallier 
scolded me for being a worthless 
ballplayer.”, 
Vanre has always been In good 

physical condition. When ^nly a boy 
of 13 years ha husked and cribbed 
115 bushels of corn, a feat that very 
few grown men were able to perform. 

Dazsy "wpnt up” In 1916, landing 

first with tlie Yankees, later with the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, finally winding up 
with the St. Joseph club of the West- 
ern league. While a member of the 
Saints’ twirling staff Vance turned 
in 17 wins, losing 15 battles, fir • 

'.531 average. 
From 1917 to 1921 Vance enjoyed 

only fair success, lie was with Mem- 
phis. Rochester, Sacramento and back 
to Memphis again. While with the 
Memphis club in 1920 Dazzy experi- 
enced the greatest sorrow of his life 
when his little son fell Into a tub of 
hot water and was scalded to death. 

Four years ago, after several sea- 

sons of constant practice in tho art of 
mastering curve ball pitching, Vance 
came into his own. While with New 

Orleans, In the Southern association, 
Dazzy was credited with 21 victories 
and only 11 losses for a .066 percent- 
age. The following year Vance joined 
the Brooklyn club for his second major 
league tryout. Dazzy won 18 games 
and lost 12 In his first full year In 
the big show. In 1921 he won 18 and 
lost 15 games for a .545 mark. Fans 
will recall that the Robins were not 

any too strong with the stick either 
year. The Brooklyn ace fanned 134 
men In 1921 and increased the total 
to 197 the following season. 

The former Hastings fllnger reach- 

FAIR <iKOl Nl»!S. 
Flrat race: Purse, $1,000; 3 year-olds; 

claiming; ♦* furlongs: 
Dot to ..105 Rosa Greener 106 
xWu Ilu .10H xRIlI Winfrey lot 
.My Destiny ....110 xl’ar'nee Belie l'»♦ 
St. Nicholas ..106 Marjorie <\ 10/ 
Grace Troxler 103 xlvory ...Iu5 
XCandy Stick ..103 xDave Goldie .103 
xReil Suulrrel 106 xlted Seth .103 
xCup UlTfia .... 99 Try Again .....111 
High \Te*F.104 
Sectyul rate: Purse. $11,000; 4-year-olds 

and d|>; claiming; 6 furlongs: 
xDannell .105 xSovict .105 

\xAnna Mary ... 91 xWlld Oooae ...110 
"Who Knows M^llO xKventide 9h 
Adventure .110 Double T.108 
New Market ...110 Despair .110 
x Georgia May JH Fox Tail .110 
xi'aulina .1»5 xOrlova .100 
xSea Wolf .10b xOur Star .105 
Third race: l’urs*\ $1,000; 4-year-oUls 

and up; claiming; 6 furlongs: 
Quanah .117 Jupiter .117 
xJohn Q. Kelly 112 Futuro .108 
Bush Buck ....108 Anticipate .113 
Vanishing Boy 110 xKerry Girl .... 98 
xCaaey .105 Charles ilevy 110 
Miss Anne Pine 112 xTender Seth ..108 
xGee .103 xSteve .105 
Blark Art .103 xDenial .103 
Julia M.105 
Fourth race. $1,500, handicap, 3-year- 

ilds and up, mile: 
xMary Ellen O. aElector .1*0 
Ballot Brush ..106 prince K.105 
Red Wingfield 114 aPyroot .88 
aS. N. Holman entry. 
Fifth race. $1,000. 3-y#ar-olda and up, 

claiming, mile and 70 yards: 
Keollia .110 Blarkolia .108 
xRachel Potter 108 xSpuga .109 
xVulnad .107 xJuno .100 
xSoldier II ....109 xLee Adrian ...102 
xRemnant .98 
Sixth race, $1,000. 4-year-olds and up. 

1 1-16 miles, claim«ig: 
Silent West ..101 xBoonevllie ... ■ 96 

rd the highest heights of his glory 
last year, winning the honor of 
being the all-star player of the Na- 
tional league. Vance's remarkable 
performance Is almost unbeliev- 
able. Here is what lie did: 

Took part in 30 complete games, 
won 28 and lost 6, rated second in 
the league percentages, pitched 309 
innings and struck out 262 batsmen, 
allowed but 2.16 runs a game, issued 
but 77 bases on balls and made only 
four wild pitches—and Vance is a 
fast ball pitcher. 
When Vance was voted the most 

valuable player In the National league 
he received 74 out of a possible 80 
votes, carrying six of the eight league 
cities. Here is Vance’s record as a 

pitcher since he began his career with 
the old Hastings club of the Nebraska 
State league in 1914: 

w. d. Pet 
1914— Hastings, N. S D. 11 14 .4 40 
1915— Hastings. N. S. J. 17 4 .814 
1916— St. Joseph, W. 1. 17 15 .531 
1917— Toledo. A A. 2 r. .250 
If 17—Memphis. S. A ♦> 8 .429 
1918— Memphis, H A. 8 8 .571 
1918— Rochester. I. D. .1 5 .375 
1919— Sacramento. P. C. R... 10 18 .357 
1920— Memphis. S. A. 16 17 4«S 
1921— New Orleans. S. A. 21 11 .656 
1922— Brooklyn. N. D. 18 12 .500 
1923— Brooklyn. N. 1. 18 15 .545 
1924— Brooklyn. N. T.28 6 .824 

Vance will join the Robins in Flor- 
ida next month for spring training. 
At the present time Darxv is interest- 
ed mostly in golf ami hunting. 

Rork .xChaplet .99 
x Zanzibar ..u2 Six Pence .....10b 
Tantalus .lt»l xAshburton *94 
Seventh race. $1,000, 4-ycar-olda and 

I up. claiming. 1 1-lb miles: 
Warren Lynch ..99 xWhlrllng Dun 9‘. 
xDancing Fool 109 xlTomiatng Tom 9b 
xOwanco 96 xt'arnarvon ..,.10* 
xAitlde X.104 xDeiniJohn ... 9b 
xApprenllce allowance claimed. Weatb 

or, clear; track, heavy. 

TIAJIANA. 
First rnce: 5 furlong*; claiming; maiden 

3-year-olds (to he .started with Cassidy 
patent moving gate); purae, $600: 
xGuilnea Cllrl...l®2 Allaie.107 
xMarvel 0, ...A 12 Knnette.117 
xMlsa Shasta ..112 xWee Girl .102 
Free Mason ....109 Little Tokalon 112 
Pirouette ..112 xPamar.102 
x Lit tie Agnes 112 xW’rudt Wood 112 
Lampo.109 
Second race: 6 furlongs; claiming; 3- 

year-olds and up; purae. $600: 
xDunainuIr 91 xBoomerang * .101 
xT. J. P’dergaat 104 Candarosa ,.107 
Proclamation .109 xFernandoia .105 
xBookworm ..104 xDr. T. S D'ney 101 
xAu Revoir ....106 Sweet and Low 107 
Flame.110 Rattan.106 
xArgonne Koreat 99 xSpirea ....102 
Good Hope ,... 104 xRingleader ..107 
Col. Matt .109 Rene Fry ..104 
Third race: 6 furlongs; claiming; 3- 

year-olde and up; purse. $600: 
xEdna T.99 xPearl Bool* .. 99 
chevalier ..106 Jack Lee .106 
Dr. Johnson ..112 T,amstedt ..107 
xLady Leonid .. 99 Vanessa Well*..104 
Herald.106 Nashta Baga ..109 
Eye Bright xBlack Thong 101 
xThe Nephew .. 1 '#> Every Woman.. 104 
Lady More ....104 xDonatello ..104 
Cadmus.106 Home Plate ..106 
Fourth race: 6 furlongs: claiming; 3- 

year-olda and up: purse. $600: 
.Tollv Bonita ..107 Helen Van .107 
Chilliwack ...109 Sea Green .....107 
Altoqulver ...109 Run Leg .112 
Oil Lady .107 Chula V sta _109 
Mt. Shasta _109 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs, claiming, J-year- 

olds, $700: 
xLena Wood ...97 Wreck Lane ..100 
xBollvar Bond 107 xSequan .103 
xaRoom Mate ..97 xAnn Grogan ..10® 
xPublisher _1«7 aChlck Bell ...111 
xHhasta L’t'd 140 xSeth's Bacon 104 
Popplna .109 
aSan Dledo stable entry. 
Sixth race. I 1-16 miles, claiming. 3- 

ye:<r-r*lds and up, $600: 
a Beth Page ...90 xNn Rain .107 
xPoor Puss .112 xWoodle M’ery H6 
xEunlce Bailey Too xlnsurance ....109 
xNavajo .112 Zing .717 
xaMartha L. .1°6 xReatful .HO 
xWiki Jack .114 
aFrozen North entry. 
Seventh race, 1V» miles, 3-year-olds 

and up. $700; 
xSportsman .. Bronston .107 
Wynnewood ...110 xJolly Cephas 101 
xTingling .107 xSingapore ....111 
xGunsight .106 xNebraaka Lad 106 
Eighth race, 6V4 furlongs, claiming, 4- 

yeer-olds and up, $700: 
xPicnlc .92 xHilarity .100 
Caveat Emptorl07 xBlack Wand..110 
xTruaty .112 Redskin .1>09 
Grayson .97 xFire Place ...104 
Frank 8.1*7 Idle Thoughts 105 
xBodyguard ...173 Thelma G. 
Star of Eve ... 99 Sun Bow .10*7 
Seth’s Alibi ...107 xPennon .112 
Joe Underwood 105 xSkokl .•£ 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. Weath- 

c 1»ar ; track, fast. 

I OSTEOPATHY 
i. an efficient curative 

_SYSTEM_ 

-' 

BETTY 

COMPSQN 
'The Garden of Weeds’ 
A rick man's playground where 
Broadway beauties came to 

bloom, but soon faded. | 

Starting Saturday 
CONSTAMGE TALMAD8E 

in j 

JMBk 
mmrm last times 
UMIrW FRIDAY 

The Sensational 
Mystery Comedy, 

“Spooks’; 
Friday Ere at 8:30 

Special Added Faatura, | 
Tommy Roulette j, 

and his 

1 Omihans 
Snappiest of Colored 

Syncopators | 

d Vaudeyille—Photoplays 

M All Feature Bill 
■ 6 Superb Acts 

If ON THE SCREEN v 

1 SHIRLEY MASON 
H “That French Lady” 
■ Starting Saturday, 

City of Yesterday 
HI Only act af its kind 

When 
You Fool 
a COLD 
Coming On 

Take 
Laxatlvo 

BROMO 
QUININE 

Tablaia / 

to work off the cause and to fortify the 
system against an attack of GRIP or 
INFLUENZA. 
A Safe and Proven Remedy in use for 
more than a Quarter of a Century. 
Price 30c. 

The box bears this signature >. 

1 
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, How to Keep 

Your Wife Happy 
1. —Let every “Good morning” be t cheery one, like there was new joy 

in life in seeing her. 

2. —Kiss her before that smile has had a chance to fade. 
** 

3. —Tell her that she grows more beautiful every day. Maybe she 
, knows you're spoofing, but she likes to hear you say so. 

4. —Hold her chair as she is seated at the breakfast table, and ask 
her permission before you start to read your newspaper. You 
would have done so when you were courting her. , 

5. —Kiss her goodbye again—and always turn to look back at the 
house—she'll be there waiting to see if you do. And, better still, 
the neighbors will see it too. 

6. —Return home at the time you promise. A woman’s suspicions do 
more damage than actual deeds. 

7. —At dinner ask what she did that day—what happened—every 
wife has a right to expect you to be interested in her. 

8. —There’s always something about the food or the table or her gown 
to comment on. And the more flatteringly observing the husband, 
the surer he is of his happy home. 

§.—And then—next week—take her to see 

| HUSBANDS AND LOVERS 
Daliciou.ly Enacted by — 

Lewis Stone 
Florence Vidor Lew Cody 

The Most Delightful Comedy Drama You've Seen in Months. 

✓ 

—and then go home and shake hands with yourself—nnd kiss her again. 

Maybe that sounds foolish—maybe it does, but just try it on your wife. 

Starts You’$ En>°y 
c a Every Satatday Scene 

I-ON THE STAGE-1 

Dan Desdunes’ 
□STl Famous Band □£! 
**?!#* I And Entertainers M^IIT> 1 

I 

Now 
Showing 

Mae Murray 
“Circe, the 

Enchantress” / 
o-o 

TONIGHT—• O'clock 
i Tho Omaha Daily Nows 

JAZZ BAND CONTEST 
2 COLORED BANDS 

Rosa Johnson and Her Serenade™ 
I —v#*— 

Brown’s Syncopators_ B—■—r 
Now 

tl Playing 

ON THE STAGE 
The popular composer* 

Egbert Van Alstyne & Ce. 

n t:.W-VOW FLAYING—B:f 
The Winsome Mnftsf iemedtaaas 

Amiss frankie heatr 
MfCARLETON ft HARRIS ft 
fj BALLEW 6RIFF1R 

! PAUL DECKER & CO. 
] EVELYN LES 

[rf PHILLIPS ft CO. SLADBORS 

HU6H1E CLARK & CO. 

■is: 
THE DRAMfA OF THRILLS 

CAT ^ rat 

ANARY 
t 

THRILLS! CHILLS? LAUGHS! 
Ev'ngi, SOc to Ml Mat.. Mr. gl, |IM 

m jCfy* Oaaaha-. Fun Cant*' 
Mat. an* Nit. Ta4a» 

THE SHOW WITH A KICK. 
FRANK HUNTER £ 
BEST SHOW IN TOWN 

—COLUMBIA BURLESK— 
M AWn arc C1D1H! YmSi 
A»l TWInga, * FM Oat 
• Sun.kavw Girl, ani Bl* (MX, Ckar*. 
LiAm' 2Sc Bargain Mat.. I:l> Wk. Data 
*Vn M«1 »«■! >V..k- MFTIKB OF 1H| 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
GRAND • • • 1#tk and Btnna^ 

Larry Samoa In 

~TVe Girl In the Umensfae’* * 

• -reel comedr-dranaa 

LOTHROP e • • *4th and Letkrep 
All-a tar cast in **Th# Great White Way4 
HAMILTON • 40th end HamiHee 

Irena Rich la "l.ncretia Lemhard** 
Also ’Talephene CUrP* * 

BOULEVARD SSd and l ee%rewertk 
fleaner fleardman and ANelphe Meajen 

ta **Siaaets ta Stlh* 

WHES BTSflP lip HWT- 
-. TRY 

OMAHA BK WANT AJ>» 
s 

I 


